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BaskLAW* v George Gould Sues 
His Kin, Claiming 
Balance of $644,904

leam
h Tails of The 

British CourtsHOLDING WIFE “COERCED” *
* Hold Scovil Cup WELL WORTH THE 

SLIGHT EXTRA COST"-------—
Preemption That She I. Subject 

«on of Crime, Ujjder Which 
Acquitted. Called Relic of Serfdom.

to Hue band in Commie- 
Mm. Violet Peel Wa,

Local High School by Win-
^in^utiMOrfTHaU1 Sho^CaumWhy Hie In-

T l come Is Not raid.1 rophy. __ _
New York, M%rch 18.—The ddsagree- 

ment which has «tietoil for the last 
throe years between George J. Gould 
and ills brothers and weter» over the 
management of the estate of their 
fatner, Jay Gould, took a new turn in. 
court yesterday when George Gould 
obtained from Surrogate Foley an or
der requiring his brothers, JSdwin and 
Howard, and his sister, Mi -. J'lnJey J. 
Shephard, to show cause why they 
should not pay to him 8844,904.211, 
which they hold as trustees and which 
he declares belongs to him as unpaid 
Income from his share of his father’s 
property.

His petition state* that his brothers 
and sister have the money invested In 
Liberty bonds and have refused to pay 
It to him, although they do not deny 
that it represents earnings of the one- 
sixth share of Ms father's estate al
lotted to him in Jay Gould’s will.

He has received nothing from the es
tate, he says, since December, 1920.

Date for Argument

IBrothers and Sinter MustFormer Editor of “John Rill” The Flour that's made by “ ROBIN 
HOOD”

From hard Spring wheat is pure and 
good.

In every bag you'll find a Deed— 
Your money back is guaranteed.

—if you’re not 
satisfied.

3
Accused of Mieappropria- m

mSon of Funds.

^ united

London, March 18.—Spirited agita
tion has been started as the result of 
the decision by Justice Darling, in 
freeing Mrs. Violet Peel,, for the revi
sion of the ancient Saxon law of coer
cion which presumes that a woman

should also be prepared to accept the 
same treatment In law as the men.”

Mrs. W. L. Courtney, a prominent 
social worker, saUI the law obviously 
was absurd and that women’s organis
ation* should take step» to have it al
tered. "A woman doe* not merge her 
identity Into that of the man she mar
ries,” said Mrs. Courtney. “She de
manda to be regarded in all thlnfe as 
a separata Individual.’’

The press Is outspoken against the 
statute invoked by Justice DerHng in 
acquitting Mrs. Peel. The Tlmee calie 
the law '’almost metaphysical" and 
adds that much ha* been left undone 
in this feminist age toward the level
ing process of democracy. This legal 
protection of married women,” ItSays, 
"is a remnant not of chivalry, but of 
serfdom and has more than served Its 
time.”

London, March lft—The 
Horatio Bottomley, member of Parlia
ment and former publisher of John 
Bull, was resumed today. He is charg
ed with having converted to his own 
use £5,000 (about 1*6,000) belonging 
to the Victory Bond Club.

Mr, Bottomley has been chairman ot 
the Independent Partlamentary group 
but resigned that position and has an
nounced that he intended to suspend 
bis political and Journalisme activities 
until the case against hlm^ras cleared 
up. His summon* to a police court 
was a culmination of a long series ol 
legal actions which resulted from his 
conduct of the Victory Bond Club and 
the Thrift Club in 1919.

In some of these Mr. Bottomley ap
peared as complainant charging Mbel 
against persons wMj had attacked him 
and In other cases subscriber» to dif
ferent clubs whose funds were alleged 
to hare been under Mr. Bottomley’e 
control sought to recover by applica
tion to police courts.

In the course of one of these actions 
Mr. Bottomley testltted that £450,000 
had been subscribed to the Victory 
Bond Club and that £860,000 had been 
returned after a run on that organisa
tion resulting from publication of 
what purported to be an expose of his 
conduct of that organisation.

At that time Mr. Bottomley pro
mised that the remainder would soon 
be returned to the subscribers. On 
his behalf it was stated that he had 
lost £86,000 la the project, and owing 
to decline in the price of Victory 
bonds, expected to lose another 
£10,000.

There have been some amusing inci
dents in connection with the case. One 
of those who publicly attacked Bot 
tomley’s management of the clubs was 
Reuben Bigland, a" solicitor of Birming
ham, whose name appeared on a cir
cular sold in the streets and1 entitled 
“A record of Horatio Bbttomley’s 
good deeds and achievements on be
half of ex-service men, wounded sail
ors and soldiers, cripples, widows and 
orphans since his election as member 
of Parliament" The pamphlet con
tained only blank pages. For selling 
it a news vendor wae sentenced to 
serve ten days in prison on the charge 
of obtaining a penny by false pre-

By winning Saturday’s game from 
the Provincial Normal 
local High School team 
more tentacle about the Interechoias- 
Uc Basketball Trophy which has been 
put up for competition amongst the 
schools of the province by Messrs 
Scovil Bros, of Oak Hall. To obtain 
complete ownership Of the trophy (t 
must be won three years In succes
sion. The rules governing the cup, 
state that team* contending for it 
must play In sections, a* In the N. B. 
and P. B. I. hockey league, and that 
the leaders of each section wiU at 
the end of the' season, play off with 
the leader of the other section, * or 
sections.

As there was only one section this 
yefcr, the High School will take the

School, the 
■lipped one

concerned In crime in the presence of 
her husband act» toy his coercion. 
Mrs. Psel under this law wae acquit
ted tin the charge of complicity of 
back timing telegrams so à* to place 

'bgja on a home race after the result 
Kn known to her and her husband, a 

charge of which her husband. Captain 
Owen Peel, pleaded guilty, and was 
sentenced to ttfolve months’ imprison- 
nient.

Lady Aetor says the law is “perfect
ly ridiculous and out of date. If wom
an demande sex equality in the poli
tical and professional world

Stetson, Jennings ft Russell repre
sented him as counsel.

None of the lawyers tfrho represent
ed Edwin and Howard Gould and Mrs. 
Shepard In 1919 would say yesterday 
why George has not received all the 
income which may be due him. It was 
stated, however, that he will be re
quired tc show that he does not owe 
the estate anything before he can be 
paid anything it may owe him.

GOOD OPENING
OF CAMPAIGN

cup.
The local boys hare atm one coon 

game to play and that with Hotheaay 
Collegiate, hut «Us win not affect 
their title, howerer the game goes 

The standing at the league to date 
follower

Services at Waterloo St. Bap
tist Church Largely At
tended Yesterday.

Brought Here On 
Charge of Bigamy

MINERS’ STRIKE 
SERIOUS THING 

FOR ALL WORKERS

When the order Issued' yesterday 
has been served on Edwin and How
ard Gould and Mrs. Shephard, Surro
gate Foley will set a date on whscu 
they may give their reaeone why they 
should not pay their brother the 
money ho wants.

The money represents earnings of 
his share which have accumulated In 
the hands of his brothers and slater 
since 1920. He was ousted as one of 
the executors of Ms -father’s estate In 
1919 after a long court proceeding 
brought by the other Gould heirs, who 
charged him with mismanagement

In suiting for his removal they al
leged that he used funds of the estate 
In business and speculative ventures 
on his own account and had made » 
profit out of his trusteeship and had 
so handled the estate that It was 
worth 8*5,000,000 less than the |8V,- 
000,000 which was supposed to be its 
value when Jay Gould died. The pro
ceedings ran through a number of 
hearings and was appealed twice after 
it was decided against George Gould. 
Twenty-fcur lawyers represented the 
individuals of the family. After his 
removal his brother® and sister took) 
charge and paid his Income until No
vember, 1820.

While
was alleged that a lawyer who had 
been acting for George Gould split a 
commission with him after the sale of 
some estate securities upon which no 
commission should have been paid. 
Thomas L. Chadboume was George 
Gould’s counsel at the time, but it was 
never charged that he knew of the 
sale.

Won Lost The opening >f thr> ev ange.•sue 
campaign to the Waterloo street 
Baptist church wae held yesterday. 
A special prayer service wae held 
at. ten o’clock, and a large number 
were present. At the preaching serv
ice at eleven o’clock, the pastor. Rev 
John,. Swetnam tvo.c as his subject!, 
"The Greatest Need in our Campaign,” 
in which he explained this need as 
being the spirit of prayer among the 
members of the congregation 

At the afternoon 
Sunday school, the pastor delivered 
a short evangelistic address, after 
which the Bible class was addressed 
by Rev. F. M. Appleman, ’ of the 
Christian church Coburg street 

The evening service opened with a 
livMy song service, led by the pas-tor 
The subject of the addre * was 
“Safety First,” in which the speaker 
made a good Imp -eesion on his hear
ers. During the course of the eerv 
ice, Mr. Swetnam rendered a sola 
very effectively, “‘Jesus Remembered 
You.”

The day closed with twelve persons 
manifesting a (leiini to live t Chret
ien life, which augurs well for the 

of the campaign during the

St. John High School .... 5 
Provincial Normal School*.. 3
Rothesay Collegiate School t 
Fredericton High School .1 5

There Is a possibility that other 
sections of th* Inter-Scholastic Lea
gue will be formed next year. An 
Eastern section might comprise teams 
from the Moncton, Sackville and Dor
chester high schools, and possibly 
from the academies of Mount Ailleon 
and 8L Joseph.

8
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STOP RHEUMATISM 
WITH RED PEPPER

Sergeant Detective Powers S
Arrivée from Tgronto With 
Grant!, the Ex-Preacher.

I
Lower Priced Coal Would 

Bring Many Benefits to the 
Country.Sergeant-Detective Power arrived In 

the city yeeterday morning from To
ronto with Alexander Grant In hie When you are suffering with rheu

matism so you can hardly get around 
just try Red Pepper Rub and you wHl 
have the quickest relief known.

Nothing has such concentrated, pen
etrating heat as red peppers. Instant 
relief. Just as soon as you apply Red 
Pepper Rub you feel the tingling heat. 
In three minutes it warms the sore 
spot through and through. Frees the 
blood circulation, breaks up the con
gestion—and the old rheumatism tor
ture is gone.

Row les Red Pepper Rub. made from 
red peppers, costs little at any drug 
store. Get a Jar at once. Use it for 
lumbago, neuritis, backache, stiff neck, 
sore muscles, colds in chest. Almost 
instant relief awaits you. Be sure to 
get the genuine, wlÿh the name Rowles 
on each package.

(Financial Port)
If a gener' ’ strike of coal miners 

fottows the expiration of the wage

^custody on the charge of bigamy, 
flft Grant, who is thirty-nine years of 
f'age, wa* formerly a Presbyterian

minister, and A Is alleged served a scale agreement with the Lotted 
pastorate of three or four year» at I Mine porkers on March il, a r-.ry 
Me Adam Junction. He is eatd to have1 serious Industrial situation threatens, 
married in Winnipeg in 1913, and lived Canada is affected In two 
there with his wife until he went 
overseas with the Canadian forces.

On Feb. 23 he contracted his second 
marriage with a young girl in Carle- 
ton whom he took to Toronto with 
him to live. The warrant was sworn 
out on th* informâtca. of hi» first, dome*tic purp”. t s. 
wife, who is living at St. Andrews. mine owne.® are quite frankly loofc- 

It Is rumored that wife No. 1 se- lng for trouble. They declare that 
cured a divorce from Grant across I in Alberta and British Columbia the 
the border, but it ia doubtful if such a ! unions, led by agitators, have been 
divorce would he recognised by the ’ demand! >g in wa'gvs pra Aically every 
Canadian courts. cent that their product can be mark

eted for, with the result that there 
has been no return on capital Invest
ed and the whole industry has been 
depressed and discouraged. They 
now h«re signed an agreement that 
they will force a show-down on the 
let of April and that if the, miners 
will not take a substantial reduction

p____. XY/Îtl L UU t in wages they wiU close up operations
Banquet Will be Held Tues- altogether. They declare that they

would rather quit than go on under 
the condition* which have prevailed.

Received for the Y.M.C.A. This is likely to twin* •*<>“
plications because the miners have 
v nfin i^t Ky radicals and have shown 

X banquet at Bond's (or Tuesday dlsDoeWon to employ high-handed 
erenlng to complete plana dor theli to gain their «ode.
drire lor tunda wae detamüned at a m cunnecuon with .he situation 
meeting ot the Y.M.C.A Publicity . . ,lcell ln the United States, 
Committee whhd. wee held at the ™£as“ la being laid on the (set 
ZL^"£L£"rn°0n' T- ihatthe price of coal Is a eery 1m-
“£5 bSfTÏÜ!?,; nt- ^ portant factor la the cost of living

S S^^Ba£££ yT * <**•».. la ^ * th« lUte'" “tony BaUantyne, Y.M. t tha/t the miners do not earn a 
e.A. DomUtton General Secretary, ^ «hurting wld> the
2? X. oTwo-T ”Perl”°e * Prito no,” vk that It, fuel need

£ w“ announced Setuixl», Gut, *>. 
several voluntary subscriptions had graded cltlaenahtp. the Wal Street 
elreedy been received, wnlch gave Journal declares that the countnr doe, 
added Impetus to the canvassers, who not eent » 1 Jtv 
have .been a .signed to the ta.k ol Pt.ee that doe. n“t«iTo 
securing the necessary funds from » decent living. But while the public 
five hundred loyal supportera of the wants labor paid swage that will

elevate and not degrade wages. Jua- 
t.ca It is declared, must toe done 10 
all other wage and salary earner» as 
well as those who live on dividends 
and Interest. All. of these, in the 
opinion of the Journal, ar« entitled to 

living *» well as the mate

ion of the

Juniors Work In 
Hexathlon Contestway».

In the first place there are our own 
mine* In which the mtoeie belong to 
the United Mine Worker» and ln the 
aeoond place there is tl.e dependency 
of Central Canada upon American 
ooal supplies for both industrial and 

The Western

Are Intent on Equalling En
viable Record of Seniors— 
Hundred and Fifty Entered.

The Y.M.C.A. Juniors are all 
wrapped up n the Junior National 
Hexathlon coûtait and are invent -n 
equalling the envtabel record of the 
Seniors. There are some one hundred 
and fifty boys' t'nt>re1, whose sfes 
range from twelve to eighteen j*. rs.

Their showing hi the shot-put and 
-the short distance potato races, 
which events hsv6 already been run 
off, has been very good.

In the shot-pot a number otf the 
boys have heaved the weighty sphere 
distances averaging from 44 to 46 
feet. Lest year the Juniors came 
^hird to competition with all. the Do
minion associations, which was three 
places better than thei- standing of 
the year before. On this ratio they 
are basing strong hopes for the 
championship

comlnj we>k.I» the proceedings was on It

Moncton Celtics Rub Rheumatism Or 
Sore Aching Joints

Complete Plans *
For Big Drive

Mr. Bottomley has been described as 
the “greatest lay lawyer of modern 
times” and has bad an% extensive ex 
perience in litigation, personally a» 
fending himself in court in several 
lengthy legal ordeals.

Play The Y. M. C. A.
A new basketball outfit Is to make 

Its initial appearance before local 
fans', when the Moncton Celtics play 
the Y. M. C. A. Intermediates Wed
nesday evening in the Y. M. C. A. 
gym. Another interesting match will 
be that between the High School team 
champions of the Intermediate League 
and the Old High School Boys who 
will have on their line-up Beef Mal
colm. Murray Nixon, Les Kerr, Don 
Robertson and Pete Millidge. A ladiee 
game is also to be featured.

8t. Jacobs Oil stops any pain, and 
rheumatism is pain only.

Not one case in fifty require» inter
nal treatment. Stop drugging! Rub 
soothing, penetrating St. Jacobs Oil 
right into your sore, stiff, aching 
joints, and relief comes instantly. St- 
Jacobs Oil Is a harmless rheumatism 
liniment, which never disappoints, and 
cannot burn the skin.

Limber up! Quit complaining! Get 
a small trial bottle of old, honest St. 
Sacobs Oil at any drug store, and in 
ju-st a moment you’ll be free from 
rheumatic pain, soreness and stiffness. 
Don't sufferl Relief awaits you. St. 
Jacobs Oil is just as good for sciatica, 
neuralgia, lumbago, backache, sprains.

No Explanation Offered.
Two weeks ago complaint was made 

to the Bar Association that Chad- 
bourne had failed, as George Gould's 
counsel, to inform him on one occa
sion that a sale.of securities which he 
was about to make was improper un
der the ferma of his trusteeship.

Mr. Chadboume has stated that the 
charge against him is without founda
tion ar^i that he can prove the pro
priety of his conduct when the time' 
come» for him to be heard. His name 
wae attached to George Gould’s peti
tion as attorney when yesterday's ap
plication was made, but the firm ot

Protest Entered 
By Normal School

day—Subscriptions Already
com-

4 thla far,

PLANNING CLEAN-UP
The St. John High School t-ack 

teem are planning on a clean-up in 
Intrecheotoetic circle* this spring, and 
intend to get to work early. As soon 
a« the Easitér Exams are ove*. and 
theee precede Easter this year, the 
boy» intend turning out and working 
hard.

FVesident of Interscholastic 
League Receives Letter 
Pointing Out Grounds of 
Protest. Preacher (solemnly)—Rastus, do you 

take dis here woman for better or for 
worse? Rastus (from force of habit) 
—Pahson, Ah shoots it all.The Provincial Normal School Bas

ketball team have entered a protest 
concerning their game with Rothesay 
Collegiate School played in the Rothe
say College gym Saturday afternoon 
in the Interscfeolastio Basketball lea-

The following letter has been re
ceived by J. M. Wilson, president of 
the League.

“J. M. W tison, President Interschofr 
astio Basketball League, Bti John. N.B.

“Dear Sir:—We, the members of 
the Provincial Normal School basket
ball team wish to protest the game 
played between the Provincial Normal 
School and Rothesay Collegiate School 
March 17, 1922 In the Rothesay gym 
on the following grounds:

"lst—Presence of students around 
the gym obstructing pi ay around the 
baskets.

‘2nd—«Referee—(a) Contrary to 
law that a coach, or person officially 
connected with the team can referee, 
(b) Falling to enforce rules told down 
by I. B. L., that te holding, charging, 
and running with the ban.

“(Signed)
“ERNEST BRADLEY.

Captain.
•ALFRED J. GFLUS, 

Manager."
One of the probable reasons for the 

lodging of the Protest, la that should 
Rothesay win their neat game, with 
8t. John High, they would be tied 
with the Normal School for third 
Place to the league.

association who have responded to
tHe calls ln the past

’Longshoreman In 
Critical Condition a decent

workers. Likewise their citizenship 
la equally valuable and should not be 
degraded in order to unduly elevate 
the others.

In order to enforce their demande
S S. Sicilian----Head Crush-'toe United Mine Workers propose anO. oiciuan ricnv ^IU"4 ' alliance with railroad brotherhoods.

The railroad unions may, therefore, 
decide to pool their wage question 
with that of the coal miners but, as 
pointed out by the New York Times. 
It they do so they will walk into euch 
an alliance with eyes wide open aa 
to the enormously important part the 
cost of coal plays in their own chance 
to earn a living. Railroad engineers 
and firemen know that the fuel they 
burn under the locomotive boilers ia 
after labor the hugest Item to railway 
operation expense. They know what 
is meant to the reads to have tbeir 
ooal bills go up, as they did go up, 
from $309,000,000 to 1916 to 8673,000,- 
000 to 1930, when nearly 11 cents out 
of every dollar taka- in by the roads 
went for tooomotive feet 

But this is not aU the cost of ooel 
mean* to the road» or the workers 
on the roads. The railway trainmen 
muet know that the greatest Item of 
railroad traffic In. normal tlmee te 
ooel. Even this 1» not ell that ooal 
means to the railroads and their work
er*. If the ooal bills of (he carriers 
were up from 8309,090,000 In 1016 to 
8673,000,000 to 1920, ooal bille of tit* 
industries of the country went up at 
the same time and in the same ratio

*

4 N. Capitani Fell Into Hold of(

ed and Leg Broken.

N. Capitani. 'longshoreman, of Mar- 
ket Place, West St. Jehu was serious
ly Injured while working on the steam
er ÉtelBan *L Gaud Point about 8
o’clock yesterday morning. The man 
fell Sown the steamer’s hold, and had 
hie head badly crushed and his tog 
broken 
to the
unconscious condition. His condition 
-wa» reported critical this morning. 
Qapitanl Is » married men.

to two places. He was taken 
General Publie Hospital in an

• <
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REV. H. R. BELL AT
THE TABERNACLE St John Girl? Won 

From Mt. Allison
Clergyman from CentxeviUs 

Opened Evangelistic Cam- 
Services With Force-paign 

ful Addresses. Locals Were Victorious by 
Score of 18 to 11—Seniors 
M. A Defeated Moncton 
Y.M.C.A.

J Three etrtkias and eearchlns 
•* ekee were deUrered by the Key. Hea.
V t* Reveil BeU. of CeotrerBle, N. B..

la the Tabernacle Baptist Church jea- between 800/000,000 and «00,000,000 
tarda, si the openins of the era™,el tone 
title campaign which he le conducting 
there thti week.

Ai the morning service the epeeh- 
erle message was an appeal tor all 
to rally to their part In the task of 
God. HI, addre a» "How to Regain Lost 
Power" to the Sunday school clames 
In the afternoon at which the attend
ance wa, the large,! In the hlatory 
ot the school was founded on the 
story of Sampson.

After a heart warming service ln 
the evening, Mr. Bell concluded hi, 
day's preaching with an Inspired ser- 

taklng a, ht, text “What Shall 
I de with this Jesus, who 1» celled
Ohriatr

The meeting» will continue through- 
oM the week aed It Is anticipated that 
they win grow In power and ln

Coal and Industry. Mono!on. N. B., March M—hi the
basketball game at Saekvtlle Saturday 
between 8t John T. W C. A and 
Monet AtSeoe Ladtee' College, the 8L 
John (irla won by a score of 18 to 11.

The Mount AlMeon senior basketball 
team defeated the Mono-on Y. M. C. 
A. team a* Sackville Saturday even
ts* by the

When ooal te hauled In Its normal 
volume ft makes work for all railroad 
men, not only because of the coal 
haulage Itself but because of the 
haulage of products ot Industrie, to 
which the coeT goes as fuel. But 
when the cost of coal I, excessive 
the volume of coal haulage falls be
low dhter mark because thousands 
of productive Industries cannot opar- enable Industrie, to tarn out freight 
ate at a profit and In consequence re- for the railroad, and the hardheaded 
turn freight from those Industries brotherhood chiefs should think twice 
operated by ooal runs doWn or slope, before they term an alliance witii the 
Under these conditions 1rs in crews miners to keep the price of fuel no 
who muet go off the railroad payroll high that It w» soit railroad work- 
all over the country comber, tens of era their jobs Just go lea* eg the

price of end three not ___
Mn an has a bigger stake then the where ft will permit taftsaMee to 

retboed work ore m shea* anal to tueotton normally.

of *4 to IA

)
.

,V.i I/1
________

m

■

mr
E6TE11QI

i Klux KUn Takftn 
by Colored folk»

□ty.

rob M-pwii* Sfette 

ft** «tra
cs, N. C. on a. charge

tea been
l.ecuselon between the
t 8.ate asKkarftiea end 

Government, arrange
ras made by Rev. Wlh 
pastor ad the 

lieeepel church, Kim 
quote polios protection

resident of thisROW »
nployed at the Union

treat though." eeld Mr. 
tat the light of » rally-

e member» of the or-
over the country, and 

recuperet,on of the 
or we ere not lefcleg 
and win do everything 

to protect Matthew

lock, the father, hr teal- 
henefvb ovdr the UenM 
tp hie son end emudggp1 
tarder Int» North dBL

ltd non constantly when 
t I» off duty.

HUPMOBIUE
Stands for Lasting Style, Great Economy, Wonderful Durability, Remarkable Efficiency.

As Good aa the Best at a Price Within the Reach of All.
Every owner takes pride in telling how king his car has been in use. In fact he is always a Hupmobile Booster.

—And our best salesman.
Economy in operating expenses, little or no repair bills makes this car a wise choice at the price.
This car is correctly designed and mechanically right and the owner knows he is always in style.

We Are Maritime Distributors for This High Grade Car
WATCH US GROW ID

We are in the burinees to stay. We aim to make a steady growth. Our 1921 sales show 50 p.c. increase 
over previous years, in spite of the fact that 1921 was the poorest year in the motor car industry. We are going 
to continue this good record or beat it because we have selected the best car in its class to sell, and we are going 
to conduct our business cm the same high standard as all successful business.

HUPMOBILEHUPMOBILE
always has. been the 
choice of select people. 

Never Waa Beaten. 

Still in the Lead. 

Top Notch Car 
For 1922.

gives 25 to 30 miles per 
gallon gasolene. We are 
ready to prove it. No 
knockers 
owners, 
surpasses all expecta
tions.
miles in ten seconds.

among our 
Performance

Five to thirty

I

I* done—namely: best goods, no deception, no trickery, but just plain straight dealing in every detail. 
N. B.—We are now carrying a full supply of all parts and are in a position to give prompt service.

WE WANT DEALERS
We want choice dealers, we want capable, enthusiastic dealers to sell choice cars to select people.

Join our force* now, you will do so eventually. Liberal terms. Automobile season right here. Telephone, tele
graph or write at once.

Coupe 
Sedan

$1875Roadster or Touring. 
Roadster Coupe ....

$2675 PRICES
DeliveredModels 2200 2800

SCOTIA SALES COMPANY
KENTVILLE, N. S.
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Robin Hood b lour
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KOKIN HOOfi


